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For the Black women who shape me
Mommy— Bridget
Mama— Ophelia
and Ma— Karen
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IntroductionIntroduction

When I was in middle school, I loved reading historical 
fiction. My fellow 1990s babies might remember the Dear 
America series— and for those of you who think the ’90s 
sound like the Stone Age, humor me. The series was a col-
lection of stories written in the form of diary entries by 
girls my age throughout history. There were books about 
the Titanic, the Great Plains, the Great Depression, and 
countless other important moments in American history. I 
loved them. There was something so fun about feeling like I 
was inside the minds of these young women from the past.

As an adult, I have reclaimed that feeling by writing 
Carved in Ebony. Every source I read, every picture I saw, 
every story I learned felt like I was being invited into the 
personal story of all of these amazing women. I got to 
have a front row seat to all of the incredible ways that 
God used them.

Consider the little book you hold in your hands your 
front row seat to some of the greatest stories you’ve never 
heard. I’m so excited to share with you.
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A Note for the AdultsA Note for the Adults

For the folks who do remember the ’90s, I’m really excited 
for you to hold this book in your hands. I was a middle 
school teacher for almost a decade, and writing this book 
felt like bringing a lot of my favorite parts of that experi-
ence to the table. This young reader’s edition of Carved 
in Ebony is a collection of stories just like its big sister, 
but these stories are written in chronological order (as op-
posed to arranged thematically). You’ll also notice some 
comprehension questions after each chapter, as well as 
a couple of deep dive questions in case you’re using this 
book along with your curriculum and want to have some 
fun with primary sources.

Unless you have a pretty extensive encyclopedia, the 
further research questions will need to be answered on-
line. I’ve tried to use very specific wording so that you 
know exactly what to type in the search bar. This will give 
young readers a feel for how to conduct their own research 
if something in the chapter sparks their interest. And it 
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A Note for the Adults

will also give them some insight on how I wrote the book: 
Everything starts with a Google search.

Finally, I’ve bolded some vocabulary words in each 
chapter. They would be great to use for writing prompts, 
research starters, or just dictionary navigation skills.
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1

Elizabeth Freeman
One Woman’s Fight for Freedom

Any time, any time while I was a slave, if one minute’s freedom 
had been offered to me, and I had been told I must die at the 
end of that minute, I would have taken it— just to stand one 
minute on God’s airth a free woman—I would.

— Elizabeth Freeman

Three years before the Declaration of Independence was 
signed in 1776, a tiny town in Massachusetts drafted its 
own document: the Sheffield Declaration. You have prob-
ably heard of the Declaration of Independence, and are at 
least somewhat familiar with its opening words:

We hold these truths to be self- evident, that all men are 
created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with 
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certain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life, Lib-
erty and the pursuit of Happiness.1

Well, the Sheffield Declaration made similar claims. This 
tiny town in Massachusetts was being abused by British 
tyranny, and a group of men got together and decided to 
write a list of resolves to let England know that this tiny 
American colony was going to stand up for its rights.

The meeting to write the Sheffield Declaration occurred 
at the house of Colonel John Ashley, the committee’s mod-
erator. And it’s likely there that a certain enslaved woman 
heard the words that would change her life forever:

Mankind in a state of nature are equal, free, and indepen-
dent of each other, and have a right to the undisturbed 
enjoyment of their lives, their liberty and property.2

That woman’s name was Elizabeth. She had worked for 
the Ashley family as a slave for over thirteen years, along 
with her younger sister, Lizzie, and her young daughter. 
The Ashley family called her Mum Bett, or Betty, as did 
everyone else who knew her. She took care of menial do-
mestic tasks for the family: cooking, cleaning, caring for 
children, washing, and mending.

Mrs. Ashley was a notoriously cross woman, and Betty 
had to work hard to stay on the right side of her mis-
tress’s foul moods. Once, Betty’s younger sister angered 
Mrs. Ashley so much that the older woman took a hot 
iron shovel from the oven and brandished it, intent on 
bludgeoning the young girl. Betty dove in front of her 
sister, throwing her arm up to block the blow. When Mrs. 
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Ashley saw that she had crushed Betty’s arm, she put 
down the shovel, ashamed. For the rest of that summer, 
every time anyone asked what had happened to her arm, 
Betty shrugged and said, “Ask Missis,”3 embarrassing her 
owner’s wife to such a degree that she never laid hands 
on Betty again.

That January of 1773, Betty was around thirty years old. 
She might have been in the hallway doing one of her daily 
chores— dusting, sweeping, or scurrying to the kitchen— 
when she overheard the colonel and ten other men debat-
ing about what to include in the Sheffield Declaration. 
Like many enslaved women, Betty could neither read nor 
write, but her mind was sharp and her ears were keen. She 
stopped and listened carefully, catching snatches of conver-
sation as the men refined the list of resolves that would be 
published in the Massachusetts Spy, Or, Thomas’s Boston 
Journal.

Like Mary did after her visit from the angel who told 
her that Jesus would be born, Betty “treasured these words 
in her heart.” She would work for the Ashley family and 
the exacting Mrs. Ashley for eight more years before she 
was ready to make a move.

As Betty worked, the Revolutionary War raged. The 
thirteen scrappy colonies who had once sworn allegiance 
to the British crown had decided to take up the cause for 
independence. Patrick Henry’s rallying cry became the cry 
of the entire nation as it was catapulted into war: “Give 
me liberty or give me death!” As the men went to the front 
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lines of battle to fight for the freedom they believed in, 
many enslaved men and women worked on the home front, 
dreaming of freedom themselves.

In 1781, as the Revolutionary War was nearing an end, a 
plan started to take shape in Betty’s mind. She was in town 
one day, perhaps running errands for Mrs. Ashley, when 
she overheard the Declaration of Independence being read 
at the village meeting house in Sheffield. The words landed 
deep in her heart, reminding her of the ones that she had 
hidden away after hearing the Sheffield Declaration many 
years before. And Betty made a decision.

The next day, when she was out running more errands, 
she changed course, an armful of groceries in her hand, 
and marched straight to the office of Mr. Sedgwick, a local 
lawyer and one of the men who had been in the room when 
the Sheffield Declaration was drafted. With a bold, clear 
voice, she said, “Sir, I heard that paper read yesterday, that 
says, ‘all men are born equal, and that every man has a 
right to freedom.’ I am not a dumb critter; won’t the law 
give me my freedom?”4

Betty had no money to offer Mr. Sedgwick for his time, 
for she did not have a dime to her name. But Mr. Sedgwick 
had heard the same words that stirred Betty, and believed 
them to be true, not just for white Americans, but for Black 
Americans, too. He agreed to help her take her suit to court.

And Betty won.
Betty famously said, “Any time, any time while I was 

a slave, if one minute’s freedom had been offered to me, 
and I had been told I must die at the end of that minute, 
I would have taken it— just to stand one minute on God’s 
airth a free woman—I would.”5
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And so she did. And within the year, her bold example 
caused Massachusetts to reevaluate its position on slavery, 
and it was outlawed in the entire state.

The Ashley family had lost their maid as well as their 
“property,” and Mrs. Ashley no longer had authority in 
Betty’s life. Again and again, Colonel Ashley offered Betty 
a paying job at the Ashley home.

Imagine how it felt for Betty— who had been enslaved 
and ill- used by Mrs. Ashley— to have the freedom to say 
“no” to a request for the first time in her life. Squaring her 
shoulders, holding her head up high, she informed them 
that she would be working for the Sedgwick family from 
now on, and receiving wages for her labor for the first time 
in her life.

She left the courtroom with the Sedgwick family and 
never had to work for the Ashley family another day in 
her life.

Betty took the surname Freeman to reflect her new-
found freedom. She worked as a nurse for the Sedgwick 
children, who loved her dearly, and also as a midwife and 
a healer for others in the small town. She used her gifts to 
bring in an income for the first time ever, saving up every 
penny she could for a dream that grew in her heart.
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Betty’s occasions for bravery had not come to an end. 
Once, when left at home in charge of the other servants 
during a rebellion in the countryside, she prepared a boil-
ing kettle and let would- be intruders know that if they 
tried to enter, they would be scalded.6

No one tried to enter.
Another time, robbers entered the Sedgwick home, in-

tent on stealing all of their valuables. Thinking quickly, 
Betty put most of the valuables into her own locked chest. 
When the thieves came to her room and demanded that 
she unlock the chest for them, she mocked them for want-
ing to steal from a Black woman, whom they obviously 
considered inferior. They reconsidered, and the Sedgwick 
goods were spared.

Betty performed these and other tasks so nobly that 
even after she had saved up enough money to leave the 
Sedgwicks, they viewed her as a treasured member of their 
family. She bought her own home near her daughter and 
grandchildren and lived out the rest of her days in peace 
and well- earned prosperity. The woman who had been 
born into slavery would die free.

When she passed away, she was buried in the Sedgwick 
family plot, and one of her young charges— Charles— 
wrote this on her tombstone:

ELIZABETH FREEMAN, also known by the name of 
MUMBET died Dec. 28th 1829. Her supposed age was 
85 Years. She was born a slave and remained a slave for 
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nearly thirty years; She could neither read nor write, yet in 
her own sphere she had no superior or equal. She neither 
wasted time nor property. She never violated a trust, nor 
failed to perform a duty. In every situation of domestic 
trial, she was the most efficient helper and the tenderest 
friend. Good mother, farewell.7

Betty’s story is important, not just because she was a 
profound example of cunning and courage but also be-
cause that bravery set the tone for abolishing slavery in the 
entire state of Massachusetts. Because of her, other young 
Black people in the state were born into freedom, able to 
pursue education and make their own choices for their 
lives. Because of her, other enslaved men and women in 
other states in the North were empowered to advocate for 
themselves and their freedom, and other states followed 
Massachusetts’s example.

Betty would not live to see all Black residents of the 
United States freed. She would die before her example of 
self- advocacy was followed by so many others. But her 
legacy would live long after her.

Betty’s story didn’t just impact the people in her time 
and immediately following, though; if we know it, her 
story can impact us. She was a woman who had very 
little power— remember, she couldn’t read the words of 
the Sheffield Declaration or the Declaration of Indepen-
dence herself. She was able to gain her freedom by listen-
ing, waiting for the perfect opportunity to act, knowing 
who to ask for help, and knowing how to see her plan 
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through. Her patient planning took years. The Sheffield 
Declaration was written in 1773, and she didn’t sue for 
her freedom until 1781. But in that time, we can imagine 
that Betty never forgot the words that she heard and pon-
dered over them carefully before asking Mr. Sedgwick to  
act.

Betty teaches us the art of wisdom. She reminds us that 
just because someone is quietly enduring a difficult cir-
cumstance does not mean they aren’t at work to make that 
circumstance better for themselves. And, similarly, even as 

we endure difficult things, God 
himself is at work, moving the 
pieces together for his glory 
and our good.

Of all of  the people Betty 
worked for, John Ashley just 
so happened to be moderator 
of the committee that wrote the 
Sheffield Declaration. Of all of 
the people on that committee, 
Theodore Sedgwick happened 
to be in attendance, and he was 

familiar enough with Betty and the declaration itself to 
argue on her behalf in her trial. Of all of the lawyers who 
could’ve argued for Betty, Mr. Sedgwick was able to offer 
her a job that paid her well enough to save for a home of 
her own. Of all of the states that Betty could have been 
born in, she was born in Massachusetts.

As we endure 
difficult things, 

God himself is at 
work, moving the 
pieces together 
for his glory and 

our good.
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Even in the midst of the injustice of American chattel 
slavery, God was working on behalf of his daughter Betty. 
What a beautiful reminder that he is working on behalf 
of so many other sons and daughters as well. It will take 
wisdom, bravery, and forethought to take advantage of 
the opportunities God puts in our paths— the same way 
Elizabeth Freeman had to show all of those things— but, 
by his grace, he will always prove faithful.

Discussion QuestionsDiscussion Questions
 1. What founding document do the words of the Shef-

field Declaration remind you of?
 2. Look at the quote at the beginning of the chapter. 

Do you think Betty would have still wanted to be 
free, even if her enslavers had been kind to her?

 3. Name three things that were said about Betty in 
her epitaph. What three things would you like to 
be said of you?

Further ResearchFurther Research
 1. Find the missing passage about slavery from the 

Declaration of Independence. Why do you think it 
was removed?

 2. Look up the difference between a primary source 
and a secondary source. Then make a list of primary 
sources that could teach us more about Betty’s story.
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